The Church of the Messiah’s

Good News
March 15, 2020
Welcome to the Church of the Messiah

We are delighted to have you worshiping with us.

For Quiet Confidence
O God of peace, who has taught us that in
returning and rest we shall be saved,
in quietness and confidence shall be our strength:
By the might of your Spirit lift us, we pray,
to your presence, where we may be still
and know that that are God;
this we pray through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.
-

Book of Common Prayer (1979) p. 832

The wheat on the altar
represents a donation given to the
Falmouth Service Center
in memory of
Douglas Dorchester,
by his daughter Dee Aukamp.
Church of the Messiah
Mission Statement
The Church of the Messiah is an inclusive and welcoming community
- Committed to serving God by serving neighbors near and far;
- Affirming the dignity of every human being;
- Believing we are called to be stewards of creation.
- adopted by the Vestry of the Church of the Messiah on February 10, 2015.

A PRAYER FOR OUR FUTURE
As our capital campaign continues, we invite you to join together in praying the following prayer that was composed by
members of the parish and the rector.

O God, Giver of all good gifts,
we thank You for the grace of serving You by serving our neighbors.
May our hearts be kind and generous.
May our ministry be rooted in love and bold in imagination.
Having transformed the Parish and Community Center, may our lives
and the lives of all who join us, continue to be renewed by Your love and the
power of the Spirit. Amen.
COFFEE HOUR
March
15
Susan Morse
22
Carol Casey
29
Julia Alling & Paul Graney
April
5
Marianne & Rob Fricke

PARISH PRAYER LIST
Our prayers are asked for those who suffer from addiction, anxiety, are survivors of abuse or assault, those
who are undergoing treatment or living with cancer, are unemployed or homeless. We pray for refugees
seeking safety and security in this and other countries and for all who are ministering to their needs. We
also pray for The Right Rev. Barbara C. Harris, retired Suffragan Bishop of Massachusetts, who is in
declining health.

UPDATE ON CHARLIE HAUCK
As many of you are aware, while vacationing with his wife, Sally, in the Bahamas Charlie Hauck fell on
Sunday, March 1st. This resulted in a cerebral subdermal hematoma. He was airlifted to a hospital in
Miami where he was initially placed in the neurological intensive care unit and now been moved to a semiprivate room in the hospital. Sally and their children, Geoff and Julie, have been with their parents
throughout this entire experience. The hope and plan is that after receiving some physical therapy in the
hospital there, Charlie will be transferred to a medical facility on the Cape. The timetable on that has yet to
be determined. I will provide updates as I needed and requested by Sally.
As one can easily imagine, this has been a very scary time for the Hauck family. Yet, through it all, the
Haucks have been sustained by the constant prayers and love extended to them by members of the parish
family, the Woods Hole and Falmouth community and the generous outpouring of support from their many
friends. They have also been gently cared for by members of the hospital’s pastoral care team of chaplains.
Our community is one that is bound by love for and with one another. It is sustained by prayer and action.
May we as members of a broad and loving community, continue to hold Charlie and Sally and their
children as well as those on the medical and pastoral care team who watch, wait and work with them in our
love, kindness and prayers. – The Rev. Deborah Warner, Rector
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A MESSAGE FOR THE BISHOPS OF THE EPISCOPAL
DIOCESE OF MASSACHUSETTS
March 11, 2020
Dear People of the Diocese of Massachusetts,
As cases of the coronavirus COVID-19 increase rapidly in Massachusetts, we seek to respond in a manner
that both takes appropriate precautions to protect our communities and to reduce the anxiety and fear
associated with this public health crisis. We have assembled a small group of persons who bring expertise
in epidemiology, public health and disaster response to provide guidance for our congregations and related
organizations, drawing on the wisdom of public health officials and focusing on matters specific to church
contexts.
Based on their counsel, we are today issuing the mandates detailed below, which are effective immediately
and until further notice. They include significant changes that the current circumstances now call for,
including that communion is to be distributed in the form of consecrated bread only; offering plates are not
to be passed among the people; and at the Peace people should greet one another without physical touch of
any kind. We ask you to read in full and heed the mandated protocols and additional recommended
practices detailed below. These mandates and recommendations replace previously distributed guidelines.
We are deeply grateful for all the ways that you are already caring for one another and all the ways you
will continue to do so in the days ahead. We ask that you keep up your efforts to check on and find ways
to support those who are vulnerable, isolated, unwell or in quarantine, through prayer, phone and video
calls and errands.
Thank you for continuing to be mindful of those whose incomes may be disrupted during this time.
Include in your unceasing prayers those who are medical care providers and first responders, and those
who are at higher risk of exposure because of their direct public service.
As we said in last week’s messages, it is important to continue to stay informed via credible sources. Stay
connected by all means available, while remembering, as part of our self-care, to take intentional time
away from newsfeeds and devices, for the prayer, quiet and restorative activity that will return us less
anxious and more ready to serve Christ in the days ahead.
As Presiding Bishop Michael Curry reminds all of us in his March 10 statement: We are in this together.

Faithfully,
The Rt. Rev. Alan M. Gates
The Rt. Rev. Gayle E. Harris
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COVID-19 Response
Mandated Protocols as of March 11, 2020
Preparing for a service:
• Baptismal fonts and holy water stoups are to be cleansed and are to remain empty unless there is a
baptism. Ministers of baptism are to wash their hands with soap and warm water prior to the service and
use hand sanitizer immediately before the baptismal rite.
• Altar rails, processional crosses, torches and other liturgical implements are to be cleansed with a
disinfectant prior to and after each use.
• Altar Guild members are to wash their hands with soap and warm water prior to handling communion
vessels.

At the Eucharist:
• All ministers of communion are to wash their hands with soap and warm water for at least 30 seconds
immediately prior to the service, and to use a hand sanitizer of at least 60% alcohol content immediately
prior to the Eucharistic Prayer. If a large number of persons is present, use of hand sanitizer should be
repeated during the distribution of communion. If hand sanitizer is unavailable, ministers of communion
should wash their hands with soap and warm water immediately prior to handling communion vessels.
• At the Peace, the people should greet one another without physical touch of any kind. A gentle bow, nod
or namaste gesture is preferable. Elbow bumps are discouraged since people are encouraged to sneeze into
their elbow to reduce the chance of transmitting the virus.
• Offering plates are not to be passed among the people. Plates or baskets should be placed in a location
where the people may leave their offering. Ministers of communion are not to touch offering plates if they
are presented at the altar.
• The Eucharistic Prayer is to be said as usual, with a single chalice containing a small amount of the
consecrated wine to remain on the altar during communion. The consecrated wine should be returned to
the earth in a reverent manner, or, if preferred, the celebrant alone may consume it.
Concerning the distribution of communion:
• Communion is to be distributed in the form of consecrated bread only. Wafers should be used instead of
baked bread. It is perfectly acceptable, and sound theology, for communion to be received in one kind.
• The consecrated wafer is to be delivered into the recipient’s hand, to avoid the communion minister’s
hands touching the mouth of the recipient.
• When offering a blessing instead of communion, extend a hand or make the sign of the cross over the
person rather than touching them.

Caring for one another:
• At healing rites, ministers are to cleanse their hands with hand sanitizer immediately before laying-on-ofhands and anointing of each person. Only the designated healing minister is to pray with the person;
groups are not to surround the person.
• Clergy and other visitors to homebound or hospitalized persons, or those in care facilities, are to use hand
sanitizer immediately before and after visiting with the sick or infirm person. Anyone who feels or, at any
time during the prior two weeks, has felt unwell or run a fever is to refrain from home, hospital or nursing
home visits.
• Respect all safety protocols of hospitals or other care facilities.
• Clergy are to respect the confidentiality of patients and all parishioners at all times and are to follow the
directives of their local public health authorities.
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Strongly Recommended Practices
• Hand sanitizer with at least 60% alcohol content should be made available to all attending church services
and events.
• Food served at coffee hour, feeding programs or other gatherings should be in individual servings. If
food is not in individual servings, a person wearing a new pair of food service gloves should be assigned
to pre-plate and serve the food. Serving utensils should be handled only by the person preparing and/or
serving the food.
• Remind people to cover coughs and sneezes.
• Common areas, bathrooms and classrooms, especially handrails, doorknobs and faucets, should be
cleaned and disinfected frequently and prior to each gathering.
• Virtual gatherings are encouraged where possible. Church or program staff may be encouraged to work
from home, provided their physical presence is not required.
• Persons who feel, or within the past two weeks, have felt unwell or run a fever are discouraged from
attending church services or events, both for their own protection and the protection of others. If anyone in
a household is unwell, everyone in the household should remain at home. In particular, the following
persons who are at particular risk from COVID -19 should take extra precautions:
o Persons age 60 or over
o Anyone with a respiratory condition such as asthma or emphysema
o Anyone with an autoimmune disorder
o Anyone who is undergoing or has recently received chemotherapy
o Smokers
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NEW ENVIRONMENTAL COMMITTEE
We recognize that we seriously need to inform ourselves about taking greater care of our environment and
to join with other worship communities in a Christian response to climate change, and as a result we are
establishing a new Committee on the Environment in the parish. The people who join this committee will
choose a day and time for their meetings; set the agenda; and select a chairperson. Maureen Nolan, a
member of the Outreach Committee, has agreed to take the names of anyone who is interested in joining
the committee. Please contact her if you are interested. We hope everyone will be! Email:
mmnolan5@gmail.com
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CASA ALITAS PROGRAM
A Cape-wide effort led by area churches is forming to help a welcome station for asylum seekers in
Arizona and we hope our church will be part of it. Deborah Magee, a Wellfleet resident, has worked at this
welcome center and returned home with a list of items badly needed for the arriving immigrants. She has
transportation for everything that is collected here so all we need to do is give what we can for these people
who have been allowed to enter the U.S. needing our help. PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING!
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The Outreach Committee will have a Drop Box located at the Parish and Community Center and will be
monitoring what is contributed. This effort will continue until the end of March. PLEASE DONATE TO
THIS WORTHY CAUSE! Thank you – Carol Casey-508-299-8330
OUTREACH NEWS: Supporting the Falmouth Service Center
As we continue to support the Falmouth Service Center, suggested donations for March are pet food and
cat litter. The next Outreach Committee Meeting will be Monday, April 6, at 10:30 AM in the PCC
Conference Room.
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NEW VOLUNTEERS WELCOME AT THE VILLAGE AT CATAUMET
Next Monthly Dinner: Wednesday, April 1st at 5PM.
We're serving dinner to our neighbors at the Village at Cataumet, the shelter for families, on the first
Wednesday of the month. This is a continuing ministry and we always welcome new cooks and new servers.
Look for a sign-up sheet in the back of the church on Sunday morning and join us. Our presence is a visible
reminder to our neighbors that we care about their difficult situation. Please consider helping once a year or
once a month. Every contribution is welcome!
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UPDATE ON THE CAPITAL CAMPAIGN – GOOD NEWS INDEED!
As announced at the Annual Meeting and detailed in the Annual Report, we experienced an extraordinary
response to our fall Capital Campaign outreach, with new gifts and/or pledges from 98 donors. Sparked by
a matching challenge grant of $55,000 by two generous donors, new individual gifts and pledges more than
met the match, securing the full challenge amount. Moreover, two anonymous foundations added another
$100,000 bringing the total of gifts, pledges, and bequests to $2.4 million, moving us close to the $2.5
million campaign target. We will continue fundraising through August. We continue to welcome pledges
as well as checks. The dream outcome would be raising the full $2.7 cost of the completed building.
A total of 353 separate donors have contributed financially to the campaign. Of the 157 households on our
Parish List, 124 (roughly 80%) have made financial contributions and many others are core volunteers in
the Parish. We also have received many in-kind contributions, especially furnishings. This is a remarkable
level of support for our relatively small community. It has made possible the stunning transformation of
the original 1853 church building into a new structure, one that will support more effective service to the
Parish and provide new opportunities to the wider community. Thanks and congratulations to everyone
involved!
Charles Mann, Chair, Capital Campaign Phase 2
Sandra Rodgers, Chair, Capital Campaign Phase 1
Don Aukamp
Carol Casey
Deborah Dougherty
Arden Edwards
Mark Haycock

BUILDING AND GROUNDS COMMITTEE UPDATE
We have a new Buildings and Grounds Committee! Arden Edwards, Paul Graney and Terry Soares have
started a B&G Committee to help us keep track of the maintenance of our three buildings: the Stone
Church, Rectory and our new Parish Community Center. We will also be working on maintenance and
landscape projects for the three buildings. We are looking for a few people who might be interested in
helping on the grounds or buildings to join us. Many hands make light work! We will only meet 4 times a
year – one meeting for each season!
If you are interested please contact Terry Soares at
mtscapecod@gmail.com. We will be scheduling spring and fall clean-ups for the grounds as well as
building maintenance projects as they come up. Stay tuned for our next meeting date in early spring.
This is what we are working on now:
1. Dishwasher in the kitchen is scheduled for a check-up to see if it is running correctly.
2. Create Inspection and Maintenance schedules for all systems in the three buildings, including the
elevator.
3. Thanks to a generous donation, we are planning connecting walkways from the Stone Church to
the new PCC.
4. A walkway from the front of the PCC to the back patio.
5. Signage for the PCC for outside and inside the building.
6. Installation of office furniture in the administrative office should be complete by next week.
7. Continuation of furniture purchasing as our budget allows. (new chairs for events in WH Room,
chairs for sitting area outside Deborah’s office).
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A Special Note from Terry Soares on Picture Hanging in the PCC: After working for the last 2 ½ years
on the new PCC we are really in the home stretch toward making the building feel complete. I know the
effort, time and money that went into every piece of wood, wire, pipe and sheetrock that went into this
building. The last thing we want to happen is unnecessary holes being made in our brand new walls when
we are just now finalizing how the furniture and spaces will be used.
Our Decorating Committee did a fabulous job of selecting colors, fixtures, flooring and furniture placement
(thank you Warfield and Mary!). Now that we have the layout of the furniture and signage; we are ready
to hang pictures to compliment what they have done. Several pictures have been donated for some of the
rooms and a series of photographs of places in Woods Hole will be placed in the entrance hallway and
outside Deborah’s office.
Thank you all for your patience as we finish up these important details in our new PCC!

Please like us on Facebook
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Church of the Messiah
2020 Vestry
The Rev. Deborah M. Warner
Jean Taft
Nancy Rea
Winifred Dick
John Nolan

Rector
Warden
Warden
Clerk
Treasurer

Susan Morse
Don Aukamp
Charles Mann

Mary Fran Buckley
Paul Graney
Peg Nicholson

2021
2022
2023

2021
2022
2023

Deanery Representatives
Dicky Allison
Helen Gordon
Carol Casey

Diocesan, Deanery Representative
Diocesan, Deanery Representative
Deanery Representative

Staff
The Rev. Deborah Warner
Brittany Lord
Nancy McDonald
Jennifer Kelly
Bruce Bagley
Doug Amon
Warren Bagley
Jessica Morrison
Jessica Morrison

Rector
Music Director, Organist
Parish Administrator
Bookkeeper & Financial Recorder
Church Sexton
Cemetery Sexton
Custodian
Webmaster
Webmaster

The Rev. Deborah M. Warner
Cell: 508-259-1570, E-mail: dwarner74@aol.com
Office hours: Monday – Thursday, 10 AM – 2 PM
Phone: 508-548-2145, FAX: 508-548-2134
E-mail: Website: www.churchofthemessiahwoodshole.org
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